The present study examined whether the homeostatic regulation of sleep will be driven by the mild sleep loss (partial sleep deprivation). Following the 4-night home-monitored customary sleep, 5 volunteers (age 19-25yrs) took part in the 4 successive night polysomnograph at sleep laboratory. Bed time was set at 11:00pm in the first, second and fourth nights, whereas at 2:00am in the third night. Rise time was 7:00am in common; the third night had time in bed restricted to 5 hours.
Standard deviations are given in parentheses. Standard deviations are given in parentheses.
-222- The real bed time of the third night was 2:00 am, 3 hours later than the bed time at other nights (11:00 pm). Power densities, as calculated by using maximum entropy method, were plotted for every 10-sec epoch. 
